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THE document printed below has a double interest, for both 
local and national history. First, the local interest. Though 

various historians have ventured in the past to write about the 
state of Lancashire and Cheshire in the fifteenth century, there 
is, save for one or two towns like Chester, relatively little 
detailed evidence to go on, compared with the wealth of material 
for the sixteenth or seventeenth century, or even with the more 
copious sources for the fourteenth century, as ably used, for 
example, in the work of Dr. H. J. Hewitt. The details of this 
tour, patchy though they may be, therefore contribute to our 
knowledge of Lancashire and Cheshire at a time when such 
knowledge is especially welcome.

Secondly, the actions of those who undertook this tour help 
to throw light on a problem of national history, the policy and 
character of the government of Edward IV. It is now realized 
that much of the work of restoring the power of the monarchy 
and the forces of order in England, formerly attributed to 
Henry VII, was in fact begun by the Yorkist icings. As E. F. 
Jacob has recently written: "If there was an experiment in our 
fifteenth-century history, it was Yorkist rather than Lan 
castrian. It was one of particular interest for its use of special 
personnel, from household and estate, in an attempt at quicker 
and more business-like government." (1) And, as Sir Robert 
Somerville and Dr. B. P. Wolffe have shown, (2) many of the 
methods of recovery, especially in finance, seem to have been 
inspired by the success of the administration of the duchy of 
Lancaster. An examination of the tour of Cheshire and Lanca 
shire undertaken by the council of the duchy of Lancaster will 
help us to see in more detail and in particular circumstances 
some of the methods that it employed.

The lands of the duchy of Lancaster, already scattered
<" E. F. Jacob, The Fifteenth Century (Oxford History of England, Vol. 6, 

1961), p. 645.
121 R. Somerville, History of the Duchy of Lancaster, Vol. I, 1265-1603 (1953), 

esp. pp. 230-59; B. P. Wolffe, "The Management of English Royal Estates under 
the Yorkist Kings", E.H.R., Vol. 71 (1956), pp. 1-27.
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through many shires as a result of the generous grants by 
Edward I to his brother Edmund, earl of Lancaster, Leicester 
and Derby, became still more extensive as a result of the 
marriage in 1294 of Edmund's son and heir, Thomas, to Alice, 
heiress of the earldoms of Lincoln and Salisbury. This marriage 
increased the holdings of the earls of Lancaster in both Lanca 
shire and Cheshire, and two of the castles visited by the council 
in the progress of 1476, Halton and Clitheroe, came to the 
dukes of Lancaster from this inheritance. In 1351 the loyal 
and brilliant career of Henry of Grosmont, earl of Lancaster, 
was rewarded by the bestowal on him of the second dukedom 
in English history, and by the elevation of Lancashire into a 
county palatine on the model of Chester. This involved, among 
other rights, the appointment and control by the duke of 
Lancashire officials like the sheriff and the escheators, as is 
seen in the minutes of the progress of 1476; for despite the fact 
that in 1399 the duke of Lancaster became king of England, the 
duchy and its rights remained a separate entity under the 
crown, an arrangement maintained by Edward IV in 1461 when 
Henry VI was attainted.

It was the view of Edmund Plowden, approved by Coke and 
Blackstone, that Henry IV made this arrangement to secure a 
livelihood for himself and his family if a change of fortune 
should deprive him of the throne he had usurped. (3) But he 
must have realized that Richard, who had already shown 
himself vindictive and is reported to have threatened to flay 
alive his opponents if he should triumph, {4) was very unlikely 
to respect such an arrangement; and it did not avail for Henry's 
grandson in 1461. A more plausible motive seems to be that if 
the duchy were allowed to become ordinary crown property, 
its lands would presumably be subject to the ordinary and 
cumbrous control of the very conservative exchequer, whereas, 
kept as a separate unit under the direct control of the king, their 
resources could be exploited and supervised much more readily. 
The duchy revenues played an important role in the always 
precarious finances of the Lancastrian dynasty; but they were 
not husbanded as they might have been. Many of the duchy 
lands were granted out of the king's hands for long periods to 
the feoffees (or trustees) for executing the wills of Henry V and 
Henry VI, for providing incomes for the dowager Queen 
Catharine and for Queen Margaret of Anjou; and the govern 
ments of Henry IV and Henry V were too distracted, and that

131 Somerville, op. cit., p. 139.
141 Chronique de la traison et mart de Richard deux, Roy Dengleterre ed B. 

Williams 1846 pp. 193 ff.
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of Henry VI too weak, to protect the rights, and develop the 
resources, of the duchy.

The resulting enfeeblement of duchy administration is 
especially apparent in Lancashire, which had long had, like 
Cheshire, a reputation for outstanding lawlessness. In the later 
years of the reign of Henry VI duchy officials were finding it 
hard to collect the revenues or bring them to the receiver- 
general, and the levy of fines and amercements was forcibly 
resisted. (61 The county was continually disturbed by violence, 
whether of individuals like Christopher Bradshaw "an open 
riottour and a grete misdoer which is now late taken with 
grete trespass", (8) or of armed bands. Sometimes they claimed 
to be acting in support of the king, like the men who assembled 
at Billinge Hill, in 1450 in the then Lancastrian livery of blue 
and white ; (7> sometimes they acted openly against him, like the 
rioters who tried to storm Lancaster Castle in 1454, thus causing 
expenses in defence of it of £75 Os. 8d. (8) But whatever the 
motive, the result was always a weakening of order, a cause of 
expense, and a loss of revenue. Moreover, improper mainten 
ance was rife, judicial officers were guilty of malpractices and 
even the sheriff was sometimes not above suspicion. (9) The 
government had strengthened these tendencies by confirming 
local magnates in official positions, by actions like the grant in 
1446 to Richard Molyneux and his heirs in fee tail of the 
constableship of Liverpool Castle, the master forestership of 
West Derby, and the stewardship of West Derby and Salford 
hundreds. 11 As for Cheshire, the disorder there in the 
Lancastrian period is notorious; the system of avowries en 
couraged violence, and the unrest was such that even abbots 
of so important a house as St. Werburgh's, Chester, could be 
involved in thefts and brawls. (11)

This was the situation which confronted Edward IV. The
151 For instances of such difficulties, see Somerville, op. cit., p. 219.
"" P.R.O., Duchy of Lancaster Warrants, D.L.37/23/15 (23 December 1454).
171 D.L.37/20/43 (19 June 1452). Warrant by the king ordering the justices of 

Lancashire to desist from proceeding against these loyal subjects. There are two 
Billinge Hills in Lancashire, one near Wigan and the other near Wittqn in the 
old parish of Blackburn. The document does not say which Billinge this is, but 
we do know that the one near Witton was a recognised place of meeting for the 
wapentake of Blackburnshire (L.R.O., DDN/29 for a certificate of homage made 
at this Billinge in 1429).

181 D.L.37/23/26. Warrant of 5 August 1455.
191 Somerville, op. cit., pp. 223-4.
no -pne origina] grant is in the Lancashire Record Office (D.D.M./3/1); a 

copy is enrolled in the duchy of Lancaster records in the P.R.O. (D.L.37/13/52).
1111 Cf. R. Stewart-Brown, "The Avowries of Cheshire" in E.H.R., Vol. 29 

(1914), pp. 41-5; and R. H. Morris, Chester in the Plantagenet and Tudor 
Reigns (1894), pp. 49-56, 128-30; R. V. H. Burne, The Monks of Chester (1962), 
pp. 125-9.
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picture of him, painted by Philippe de Comines, as a dissolute 
idler, has been quite changed by increasing study of his admini 
stration. (12) Dissolute he may have been; but he showed himself 
from the first energetic in his efforts to restore order in the 
realm and to improve the revenues. In the first decade of his 
reign, the weakness of his position limited his power; but after 
the victories of 1471 had crushed all opposition, he was able to 
turn with increased determination to the augmentation of his 
income. The king who had once been so open-handed was now 
accused of avarice. (1:i) The efforts to increase the revenue are 
seen in many spheres, as, for example, the economies in royal 
household administration, the income from the French pension, 
the profits of trading, the revenues from confiscated estates; 1141 
and these efforts were applied to the duchy of Lancaster. 
Moreover, an attempt was made to restore order, whether by 
personal supervision by the king himself, at Westminster or in 
the provinces, by more stringent statutes and oaths against 
livery and maintenance, by action in chancery and star chamber, 
by special measures in Wales and the North ; (16) and the duchy of 
Lancaster was included in this attempt. And an endeavour was 
made to protect crown rights, especially in feudal incidents. (16)

The duchy council sought to pursue all three aims. It 
tried peremptorily to prevent unlawful assault and imprison 
ment ; (17) it endeavoured to stop the tenants and inhabitants of 
the duchy from carrying unlawful weapons ; (18) it attempted to 
get Lancashire notables to assist in arresting Lancashire 
gentlemen who had failed to appear in court to answer for 
"grete excesses and riottes".' 191 Of course, long habits of 
disorder could not be corrected in one generation; and in May 
1482 the duchy council resolved that as there had been such 
strife, controversies, debates and trespasses in Lancashire, for 
so long, the king himself ought to visit the region; (20) but he 
died before he could undertake this visit.

1121 See especially J. R. Lander, "Edward IV, the Modern Legend, and a 
Revision", in History, Vol. 41 (1956), p. 38.

1131 Polydore Vergil, English History, ed. H. Ellis (Camden Society, 1844), 
pp. 167, 168, 172.

1141 See A. R. Myers, The Household of Edward IV (1959), p. 37; also Jacob, 
op. cit., pp. 590-606 for references to recent work on this subject.

(16) The use of signet letters to reprimand alleged disturbers of the peace and 
summon them before the king's council is paralleled by the use of the signet to 
summon offenders before the duchy council.

II6) 2nd Continuation of the Crovland Chronicle, ed. W. Fulman (1684), p. 559.
1171 D.L.37/51/45. Warrant of 15 February 1477. James Laurence of Quern- 

more ordered to release John Rigmaiden, and to answer to the council for his 
action.

(18) D.L.42/19, f.35b. Signet letter 28 September 1478.
(19) D.L.42/19, f.85b. Signet letter of 20 December 1480. 
1201 D.L.5/1 (Council Minute book), f.62a.
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The king must, however, have given the duchy council his 
backing, for it did not refrain from speaking plainly even to 
important persons where the protection of duchy rights and the 
collection of duchy revenues were concerned for example, to 
reprimand William Herbert, earl of Pembroke, in 1474 for 
failing to help a receiver to collect arrears or even to tell the 
great duke of Gloucester in 1482 that the inefficient administra 
tion of himself and his deputies had caused lordships to decay, 
woods to be wasted, assarts to be withdrawn. 121 ' They tried 
hard to get bailiffs of duchy estates to pay their dues, even if 
they were influential persons like Sir John Bourgchier, Robert 
Shireburn, the abbot of Whalley, or Richard Towneley; and 
bailiffs who ignored repeated warnings to pay arrears were to 
be dismissed and imprisoned. (221

One of the advantages of the duchy system of accounting 
over that of exchequer was that, whereas the exchequer made its 
accountants come to the exchequer of audit, the duchy sent out 
its auditors to the various estates, thus giving them an opportu 
nity to see for themselves how the estate was being administered, 
whether the duchy's rights were being protected, and whether 
the revenue from it could be increased. This was good; but 
better still would be a visit by the duchy council itself. In 1476 
the council decided to tour its estates systematically by regions. 
The itinerary arranged for Cheshire and Lancashire is lost; 
but that for the Yorkshire estates, printed below, gives us an 
idea of the precision with which these progresses were planned. 
Equally careful were the arrangements for the expenses of the 
councillors and for the summoning of the tourns, or special 
sessions of the hundred court, which would supply most of the 
preliminary information on which the council could set to 
work.' 231

The councillors were not content merely to issue orders; as 
the notes to the text will show, they made determined efforts to 
see that their orders were carried out. They tried repeatedly to 
raise the income from the duchy's lands, and did not disdain to 
pay attention to small items, such as an arrear in rent of 4d. (24)

121) D.L.37/49/22; D.L.42/19, f,105b.
1221 e.g. D.L.37/49/6 & 7; D.L.37/51/25 & 26; D.L.42/19/f.77a; D.L.5/l/f.6 

a & b.
1231 See the warrants printed below.
1241 That the visit was strikingly successful in enlarging the revenues of the 

duchy in Lancashire seems to be attested by the annual accounts of Thomas 
Stanley, the duchy's receiver general there. Whereas his receipts for the year 
Michaelmas 1476 to Michaelmas 1477 were only £347. 3s. lid., in the next 
financial year they shot up to £800 18s. 8jd., and in the following three years 
steadily climbed to £838 13s. 10d., £878 11s. 5]d., and finally to £885 3s. l|d. 
(D.L.29/118/1959-61, D.L.29/119/1962, 1963).
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They tried to be economical, even to the point of ordering 
timber from the old stable of Liverpool Castle to be used for 
making a new house for the horsemill at West Derby. They 
endeavoured to protect the duchy's rights, whether it affected 
the revenue, as in sales of wood and common of pasture, or 
whether it did not, as with the king's hunting preserves. They 
sought to enforce better order, as in their rulings against 
liveries and weapon-bearing at Congleton. They tried to follow 
up their work by bringing up to date the duchy's records of the 
feudal obligations of its tenants. (25)

It would be too much to claim that the record of this progress 
through Cheshire and Lancashire in 1476 reveals any startling 
novelty. As far as local history is concerned, it stresses aspects of 
fifteenth-century Lancashire and Cheshire with which local 
historians of this period will be already familiar the disorder, 
the importance of fortresses as centres of administration, the 
predominance, especially in North Lancashire, of forests, 
hunting rights, or cattle pastures. The record is backward- 
looking in the matters it records; there is no mention of those 
newer developments which were not only eventually to trans 
form the character of Lancashire and North Cheshire but must 
have been, in some measure, already there for the councillors 
to see, on or very near their route the salt mines of the Cheshire 
wiches, the shipping of Liverpool, the coal-mines of Calder dale, 
or the woollen and "cotton" manufactures of the Manchester 
area.' 281 Nevertheless, it sheds a light on many aspects of local 
history, a light all the more welcome in view of the dearth of 
information for this period, providing positive evidence in 
place of conjecture. And in the national sphere it affords, with 
the related duchy documents, striking testimony of the deter 
mination of the government of Edward IV to protect the 
revenues, rights, and peace of the duchy of Lancaster, and in so 
doing to experiment with reforms which might be later adapted

i2») yne penultimate paragraph of their minutes, recorded on f. 148a, may have 
contributed to the two paper books, two parchment books, and twenty parch 
ment rolls in the duchy chancery in 1483, recording the feudal tenures (Somerville, 
op. cit., pp. 243-4). One of the paper books, D.L.42/130, shows the remoteness of 
Lancashire; for it records many tenants by thegnage, especially round Liverpool, 
at Lathom, Ormskirk, Bickerstaffe, Ditton, Garstang, Litherland, Crosby, 
Melling, Walton, Orrell, etc.

(26) Cf., inter alia, J. Varley, A Middlewich Cartulary, 2 vols., Chetham Society, 
1941, 1944); A. R. Bridbury, England and the Salt Trade in the Later Middle Ages 
(1955); R. C. Jarvis, "The Head Port of Chester: and Liverpool, its Creek and 
Member", TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 102 (1950); J. U. Nef, The Rise of the British 
Coal Industry (1931); A. P. Wadsworth and J. D. L. Mann. The Cotton Trade 
and Industrial Lancashire (1931); "The Goods of Two Rochdale Merchants in 
the Mid-Fifteenth Century," by R. Cunliffe Shaw, TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 
112(1961), pp. 155-8.
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to the wider context of the government of England. As the 
historian of the duchy has said of the administration of Edward 
IV: "The impression left by all this is of an active and competent 
administration, and of an enterprising and reforming spirit. 
It is no disrespect to Henry VII's great qualities as a shrewd and 
careful administrator to say that he carried on and extended 
the work that had been developed under Edward IV." (27)

1271 Somerville, op. cit., p. 255.

THE DUCHY OF LANCASTER'S VISITATION OF
CHESHIRE AND LANCASHIRE,

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER, 1476

(Duchy of Lancaster, Register of the Council, 
P.R.O., D.L.5/1)

Die Martis xxviij0 die Augusti Anno E.iiij" xvj mo11 ' CONGLETON
Furst it is ordeigned that noo man dwelling within the town there membre of
shall' bee retaigned with eny persone by lyveree, tokyn, signe, Haiton.
writing, othe, or promesse, contrarie to the kinges lawes and
statutes, ner that thay shall attende upon noo man but oonly upon
the kinges highnesse, and in his absence upon the Lord Stanley,
stiward there, obeieing him in all thinges that he shall' commaunde
thaim lawfully to doo on the kinges behalve according to the kinges R- Fowler,
writing addressed to the said tenauntes. r^omimfs

Stanley.

Item it is ordeigned that nether Sir William Bryerton, knight, ner Thoma^Tre'mayi 
John Daviport squier shall' retaigne noon of the said tenauntes ner M. Metecaif ^ 
in noo wise deale with the rieul or guydyng of the towne without ' Lut ynBton 
special! commaundement from the king in writing, and that the said 
Sir William and John shall appiere afore the kinges highnesse at 
Chestr' in the fest of Saint Michell next commyng to answere unto 
such thinges as there shall bee objected ayenst thaim and in the 
mean tyme either of thaim to bere the peax ayenst other.

Item it is ordeigned that noo man shall' bere within the towne eny 
glayve, bille, spere, or launcespere upon the payne of forfaitur' of 
xxs. for every tyme.

'" This is a mistake in the manuscript for Tuesday, 27 August, 16 
Edward IV [1476].

131 Sir Richard Fowler had been chancellor of the duchy and of the 
county palatine since 1471; Thomas, Lord Stanley, receiver of the duchy 
for Lancashire since 1461; John Elrington, treasurer of the household 
since 1474; Thomas Tremayle, attorney-general of the duchy since 1472; 
Miles Metcalfe, deputy chief steward since 1476; John Luthington, 
auditor of the north parts since 1460. (Somerville, op. dr., pp. 391,494, 581, 
406, 426, 435). It is of ironic interest, in view of this ordinance against 
livery and retainer, that Miles Metcalfe received in 1485 a pardon for 
offences against the statutes forbidding livery and retainer (Ibid., p. 426, 
citing Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1485-94, p. 60).
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Item it is ordeigned that the smythes dwelling within the towne shall 
make from hensforth neither bill nor gleyve, wherunto thay bee 
sworne upon a boke.

Item it is ordeigned that noo man shall bere ner use any bille called 
a hegge bill exceding the length of a yerde and an half blade and all' 
upon the payne aforesaid.

Item it is ordeigned that the voide grounde where the motehall stode 
shall' bee buylded of newe, with iiij or v shoppes and a prisonhows 
under it, and the hall' to bee above thaim servyng for holding of the 
kinges courtes and the shoppes to bee letten to the kinges moost 
proffite and avayle.

Item Geffrey Barowe, John Hankynson, Thomas Grene the younger 
and Robert Spenser bee sworn upon a boke in the presence of the 
said chaunceller and counsaill that if eny personne presume to 
disobeie thordonnaunce aforesaid in eny poynt that they or oon of 
thaim shal with all diligence make notice therof to the said Lord 
Stanley in thair absence.

f.i36b The same park is vj myles aboute at the lest and is good pastur' and 
NORTHWODE the wodes therof, specially the tymbre, is felled and wasted soo as 

there is nat tymbre for palyng therof if eny should bee taken for the 
kinges reparacions. And there is also in the same park made of newe 
diched aboute and a pale set upon it soo as the dere may nat have 
thair wey into hit. And also ther is a close made therin diched and 
part therof set with quyk set and the residue with pale soo as the 
dere may nat resorte into hit. And the same close is sowen with 
barly and ootys, by the which and overcharging the pasture with 
bestes the dere therof is destroied soo as there is almoost noo dere 
therein.

Item the logge is ruynous nat repaired and specially in lakke of 
shyngle, and the pale aboute the park is olde and feble. Wherfore it is 
ordeigned that the pale aboute the said new frith shalbee taken up and 
bestowed aboute the palyng of the said parke where moost nede is.

Item it is ordeigned that from hensforth noo frith ner closure shal 
bee made within the said park ner yet reparacions of the logge or eny 
other thinge, of lesse then it bee doon by thadvys and oversight of the 
receviour there or his deputie in that office for the tyme beeing.

Item as to the herbage of the said park which Sir John Savage 
claymeth to have without eny thing yelding, it shalbee kept for stuff 
of the kinges houshold on lesse then it bee otherwise commaunded 
by the king.

LTON Die sabbati ultimo die Augusti anno Edwardi quarti xvj moHALTON

The castell there is wel repaired except certain defaultes in the ledes 
of the grete chambre, the withdraught [privy] thereunto, the 
chapell, the hall, and the auditours chambre, the kechyn couvered 
with shyngle, the lardrehows, and the store hows called the hey
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Photograph by M. M. Schofield.

Plate 1. SILHOUETTE OF THE RUINS OF HALTON CASTLE

hows, all the which is ordeigned to bee suffisantly amended and 
repaired. t

Item it is ordeigned that the baillifs seriant' of Halton occupieng 
thoffice of feodour of the Duchie of Lancastre in Cheshire shal 
exercise and occupie his office according to thordonaunce made by 
the kinges counsaill in Yorkshire at thair beeing there for the 
feodours of the Duchie in the same shire, of the which ordonaunce 
a copie by wey of instruccion is delivered to the said baillif. 131

Item a like copie is delivered to the baillif seriantie of Wyndnesse in 
Lancashir'. membre of the said honour of Halton, for exercising of 
his said office.

Item it is ordeigned and commaunded to the tenaunts of Halton. 
Runcorne More and Wydnesse which chese thair baillif amongst 
thaim self yerely, that they shall' from hensforth chese noon to that 
office but such as shal bee sufficient to answere the king of his dueties. 
And if they chese eny that is nat sufficient that then thay shall 
answere the king of thair dueties as thay bee bownden to doo, 
wherunto they bee aggreed, and over that have promitted that from 
hensforth that every baillif chosen by thaim shal fynde seurtie to the 
towneship that he is baillif of to make his accomptes to the kinge 
and answere him of his dueties and that thay shal at thair court of 
elleccion of thair baillif delivere to the stiward the names of seurties 
that shal bee bounden for thair baillif to thentent that the same 
stiward may delivere to thauditour upon thair audite.

Item tharrerages resting upon the baillifs of the said townships it 
set upon the baillifs and the townships discharged.

Item it is ordeigned that the reparacions to bee made in the lordship

131 Cf. D.L.37/51/17. Order of 2 September 1475, at Halton castle, 
telling the bailiff serjeant of Halton to exercise his office according to 
instructions, made by the chancellor and council, and attached to the 
order.
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of Halton shall bee made by thoversight of the receviour or his 
deputie as is ordeigned for Northwode Park afore writen.

Item it is ordeigned that the stiward of Halton shall serche the weres 
upon the water of Mercy from a place called the Fresshe Pole unto 
another place called Thelwall and see that every were bee open soo 
as a bote of viij oores, every oore of the length without the bote of 
viij fete, may passe thorugh the were at the lowest of the water, and 
also to serche the nettes of every of the same weres and if he fynde 
eny were straited soo as a bote with viij oores as afore is said may 
nat passe thorugh, that then he breke it downe and enlarge it as 
afore is said. And if eny nette bee made contrarie to thassise wherby 
the younge fishe bee destroied, that then he doo the same nettes to 
bee brought to the castell of Halton and there damned and brent, he 
taking for his labour in this behalve such fisshe as he fyndeth in 
every were at his serche making according to the use and custume 
of longe tyme contynued. And this serche to begynne afore the fest 
of Michelmas next commyng, and soo yerely from tyme to tyme as 
the case shall require. 14 '

Item it is ordeigned that the mille called Appulton Mylle in 
Wydenesse shalbee repaired, towardes the which the Lord Stanley 
hath yeven ij ookes, wherof oon shall bee able for a mylle poste, 
which ij ookes shalbee hade.

Item as to the herbage of Halton Park, Sir John Savage wil encrease 
the rent by vjs.viijd.

f.usa Item it is ordeigned that John Maynwaryng, which oweth the king 
in the lordship of Whitley xxx s, shall bee distreigned for the same, 
on lesse then he aggree with the counsaill afore thay come to 
Manchestr.

Item John Richardson late baillif of Wydenesse is pardoned xiii s. 
ixd. ob.q. part of his arrerages because of his povertie. And as for 
xx s. residue therof, he is committed to warde in the castell of Halton.

Item Henry Dalanie late baillif of Wydeness is releissed xijs.vijd.ob. 
q. in consideracion of his good service doon to the king in his office.

Item as to tharrerages of William Manyfold, late deputie to the 
baillif of Wydenesse, was received by Sir John Savage the yonger at 
his gooing to Tewkesbury Feld, as it is surmitted by the wiff of the 
same William and other.

Item as to xlix s. x d.q. of tharrerages of Roger Brerewpke, he is 
departed out of the lordship and hath noo goodes within it, saving 
that Thomas Molyneux hath in his keping of the same Roger iiij 
oxen and iiij kyne, which Thomas hath in commaundement to take 
seurtie of the said Roger for the said arrerages afore he delivere the 
said bestes.

141 On 20 September 1476, a peremptory order was sent out by the 
council when it had reached Clitheroe, telling the steward of Halton to 
carry out forthwith this order for improving Mersey navigation. 
(D.L.37/51/22).
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Item as to xiiij li. vjs. v d. due by Hugh Grymesdich baillif seriant of 
Halton, he hath founden suertie by two several! obligacions to paie it 
at Ester next and Michelmas then next folowing by even porcons, 
which obligacions rest in maister tresorers keping.

Item as to xxj li. xv d. due by Richard Bold squier in the lordship of 
Wydenesse, he hath founde suertie by two several! obligacions to 
paie at a Midsomer next and Candelmas then next folowing by even 
porcions, which obligacions bee also delivered to the said maister 
tresorer.

Item as to xiij li. of tharrerages of Piers Warbulton squier in the f.nsb. 
lordship of Whitley, he is aggreed to paie vij li. therof, of lesse then 
the king discharge it afore Candelmas next, and the residue is set 
upon Hugh Gartside, which he hath taken upon him to paie it.

Item as to the rent called the market gold, it is ordeigned that the 
baillif shal destreigne every towneship that oweth to paie it for 
tharrerages, except thabbot of Norton whoo is pardoned of his 
arrerages in consideracion of his povertie, and as for this yeres rent 
due at the fest of Michelmas he hath contented it.

Item as to the money received by Arnold Savage of the lordships of 
Whiteley and More, it is put in respite to Candelmas next comyng 
to thentent that he may labour unto the king for his discharge in that 
behalve.

Item as to tharrerages of the fishing of Thelwall wherof Sir John 
Savage thelder is fermour, he is agreed to paie it to the baillif seriant 
because he is charged with it after the rate of vjs. viijd. by the yere, 
and that the same baillif from hensforth shall occupie the same 
fisshing.

Item as to xxix s. for the ferme of Cardenhurst and ijs. for the 
turbarie [place where peat was cut for fuel] which the same Sir John 
hath in ferme, he is aggreed to paie tharrerages therof to the baillif 
of Whitley because he is charged with all.

Item it is ordeigned that from hensforth the stiward of Halton and ri39a. 
his deputie in his absence shal assiste the kinges baillifs and reves of 
every towneship in distreignyng for the kinges dueties and if eny 
refeusse bee made to see it shortly redressed. (5>

Item as to tharrerages of Rauf Forneby late baillif of Wydenesse, the WYDENESSE 
wif of the same Rauf, executrix of vijs. vjd. and the residue that is to 
say Ixs., she hath founden seutrie by two obliaragacions (sic) at ij 
several! daies which is delivered to master tresorer.

Item as to xxiij s. for the relief of [ ] Leylande, son and heire 
to William Leyland, Hugh Gartside hath taken the charge upon

151 Evidently these minutes do not record all the orders made by the 
council while it was on this tour. A letter of 3 September 1476, from 
Halton Castle, in the king's name ordered Dame Isabel Grosvenor, widow 
of Robert Grosvenor. to allow the duchy's tenant, Philip Acton of Over 
Alderley, to exercise his common of pasture and turbary there, as he had 
shown evidence of his right to the chancellor and council (D.L. 7/51/18).
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him to paie it at Ester next and Michelmas then next folowing by 
even porcions.

Item the copie of feodarie of Wydenesse is delivered to John 
Hawardyne to bee renewed and brought to London the next terme.

HALTON Item where there was controversie and debate betwix the tenauntes 
of Halton and Runcorne on the oon partie and the tenauntes of 
More on the other partie for comen of turbarie and comen of pasture 
claymed by the said tenauntes of Halton and Runcorne in the mosse 
called the More Mosse, it is ordeigned by the said counsaill by the 
aggreement of both parties that aswell the said tenauntes of Halton 
and Runcorne as the tenauntes of More shal have sufficient turbarie 
in the said mosse for thair fewell to bee expended upon thair tenures 
in the said townes as thay of old tyme have used and accustumed 
without wast or destruccion dooing or eny sale making therof. 
And that they shall begynne to delve and digge thair turf yerely 
within iij dales next after the fest of the Invencion of the Holy 
Cross [3 May] and drie and carie it out of the said mosse afore the 
fest of thassumpcion of Our Lady (15 August], if unseasonable 
weder fall nat, soo as they be letted therby. And every of the said 

f.U9b. tenauntes/(f.!39b.) having eny bestes gooing in the said mosse and 
pastur' betwix the said festes shal soo kepe his bestes therin that thay 
shal nat hurt eny turf of his neighbours. And if he bee necligent in 
keping his bestes there wherby his neighbours turfes is destroied or 
hurted, that then he having such hurt doo pynne the bestes dooing 
him such hurt and thaim kepe in lawfull pownde unto the tyme the 
owner of such bestes have founde him seurtie to make him amendes 
by thoversight and iugement of iiij or ij of thair both neighbours 
indifferently chosen therto. And as to the said comen apastur' which 
of old' tyme was used to bee approved for the lord of the soyle 
lordes of Halton unto the xxxvijth. yere of Henr' the sixt [1458-9] 
and then leten and graunted by copie of court rolle to the tenauntes 
of the More, yelding therefore ijs. by the yere, which yet endureth 
and shal doo unto the fest of Saint Michell [29 September] the yere 
of our Lord M 1 iiij c Ixxix, it is ordeigned that the said tenauntes of 
the More shal have and occupie the said pastur' unto thende of the 
said terme. And that the said tenauntes of Halton and Runcorne 
shal have noo comen of pastur therin during the same terme and 
that at thende therof the said tenauntes of Halton and Runcorne 
shal have the oon half of the said comen apastur' for thair bestes, 
paieing xijd. by the yere, and the said tenauntes of the More shal 
have the other half therof for thair bestes, paieing xijd. by the yere. 
And that the same comen shall be evenly departed and severed by 
diggyng betwix thaim by the discrecion and oversight of Sir John 
Savage thelder and Hugh Garthsyde at the costes of both parties 
evenly to bee borne, and after this severance had either parte shall 
digge there in the part of the said mosse assigned to thaim, without 
taking eny turf in the other parte.""

161 On 20 September the council, which had by then reached Clitheroe 
Castle, sent letters to the duchy tenants of Halton, More, and Runcorn, 
telling each township to send six or four of its tenants to appear before the 
chancellor and council at Manchester, to hear and obey the decision there 
to be given on this dispute (D.L.37/51/21).
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Die Mercurij iiij tc die Septembris anno E iiij" xvj mo

The tovvre at the yate on the est side is appointed to bee repaired in 
all' thinges excepte the floryng and coveryng with lede and that the 
walles of the bakhows within the castell' bee taken for reparacion of 
the said towre.

Item that the eldre trees growing upon the said towre and in every 
other place within the castell' and without bee clene cut away and 
stopped full of hole lyme. 171

Item that the hall' and the chambre called the Chapell Chambre 
adioignyng therunto bee repaired specially in coveryng with shyngyll.

Item that the gable walle of stone at the est ende of the said hall' 
bee covered with a pentys of borde.

Item that the new chambre at the west ende of the hall' bee crested 
with stone or with morter.

Item that the old chapell' and the chambre adioignyng therunto 
bee covered with stone and repaired thorugh in all' thinges.

Item that the shedde betwix the same chambre and the grete towre 
where the lede standeth bee taken downe and the tymbre disposed 
about other howsyng in the castell.

Item that the said lede stand still and a shedde made over it.

Item that the hows over the well' bee repaired and covered with 
shyngill.

Item that the walles of the newe towre at the est ende of the chapell' 
bee covered with turf and that the new walle gooing from the same 
towre to the towre at the yate bee also covered with turf.

Item that the flore of the said old chapell' bee taken awey and 
applied to the reparacion of the said castell' and that the flore of the 
same old chapell' bee enhaunced with the robelP of the castell', as 
high as the seler dore of the same chapell is nowe.

Item that the tresaunce [passage] at the est ende of the hall' bee

171 A good deal of money had been spent or ordered to be spent  
on the castle under the Lancastrians, from the time of Henry IV to that 
of Henry VI (E. W. Cox: "The Plans of the Castle of Liverpool" in 
TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 42 (1892), pp. 204-5); in October 1456 Henry VI's 
government had allocated £10 a year for 10 years for the urgently needed 
repair of the castle (D.L.37/25/11). In 1474 Edward IV had signed with his 
own hand a warrant ordering the receiver of Lancaster to pay to Sir 
Thomas Molyneux, a constable of Liverpool Castle, £40 remaining from a 
grant of £100 made "not longe agoe because of the grete decay and 
nerehand desolacion of our castell of Lerepole" (D.L.37/49/25). Between 
1476 and 1479 more than £34 was spent in repairs to the castle (D.L. 
29/118/1959-61).

f.!40a
LYVERPOLE
R. Fowler
Cane.
T. Dominus
Stanley
J. Elryngton
T. Tremayll
M. Metcalf
J. Luthyngton
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Courtesv of Dr. G.

Plate 2. LIVERPOOL CASTLE

A conjectural reconstruction based on measurements made by E. W. Cox. 
See TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 42 (1892).
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covered with shyngill and amended in all' thinges, except xv fote 
at the north ende therof which shall bee taken downe for to make 
with a shedde over the hall dore and the seler dore in the gret towre.

Item that the towre called the Prison Hows bee repaired in all' 
thinges and specially poynted with morter.

Item to remembre that the rofes and flores of the towre called the 
yate hows bee fallen downe, except apart of the rofe over the yate 
which is covered with lede, which rofes and flores must bee made as 
soon as thay goodly may. 18 '

Item that the hows called the Old Stable without the castell bee 
taken downe and the tymbre therof to serve for reparacion of the 
said castell'.""

Hem the grete tymbre of Symondes Wode is wasted by sales made 
therof in Henr' daies, as it is said. And it is nowe ordeigned that 
there shall' noo sale bee made ner wode bee delivered but by warrant 
made under the seal of the duchie and by thoversight of the receivour 
or his deputie.

Item the passage there is seased into the kinges handes and John f'4ia 
Daviport discharged of occupacion thereof. And as unto the bote 
it is proved that it belongeth nat to the king ner to the said John 
but unto [ ]. Wherefore the same bote is delivered to her and 
the ferme ot the passage is leten to Maister James Stanley for Ix s. 
by the yere and he to fynde the bote and bere all other charges 
belonging therto. 110 '

Item as to the herbage of Texteth Park which my Lord Stanley 
claymeth with the keping of the park to bee his enheritance, yelding 
by the yere xviijs. for the herbage, taking for his wages ijd. by the 
day; and he bereth the charge of the palyng and wallyng. And in 
this he is aggreed to shew his lettres patentes the next terme at 
London.

Item Thomas Molyneux claymeth to bee maister forster of the forest 
of Symondes Wode and to bee parker of Croxteth Park in enheri- 
taunce by the kinges graunte, taking for the forest Id. by the day 
and ijd. for the park and paieing for the herbage of the said park 
v li. xiij s. iiij d. and in the same park is a frith closed and sowen

181 When the castle was once more inspected in 1559, because of a scare 
of French invasion, the towers with their roofs and floors were said to be 
"in utter rwyne and decay" (D.L.44/9, m.2, printed by Robert Gladstone, 
in TRANSACTIONS. Vol. 59 (1907), p. 163).

191 The stable must have been large, for it will be noted that the timber 
was not only to serve for the repair of the castle but for the rebuilding of 
the house of the horsemill at West Derby. Cf. The History of the King's 
Works, ed. H. M. Colvin. Vol. I (H.M.S.O., 1962), p. 247, for remarks on 
the adaptability of timber-framed buildings.

1101 John Davenport had already been in trouble, for an order of 22 
March 1475 dismissed him from the "occupation" of "the ferybote of 
Lythsrpole" (D.L.37/49/1). He was still in arrears to the extent of 
£27 8s. 4d. in 1478. (R. Muir and E. M. Platt, A History of Municipal 
Government in Liverpool, Vol. II (1906), p. 323.)
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with corne that dere may nat come in it, which is ordeigned to bee 
open soo as the dere may come in it at al tymes and to bee no more 
so wen.

Item he claymeth to bee constable of the castell and stiward of 
Lyverpole and of Derbyshire and Salfordshire in enheritaunce by 
the kinges seriaunt, taking for his fees and wages by the yere [ ]. 
which lettres patentes he is aggreed to shew the next terme at 
London.

Item the two wyndemylles at Lyverpole with the tolle of the market 
rentes of the towne and other thinges bee leten to ferme to Henr' 
Crosse for xj li., he bering reparacions and all other charges. 11 "

Item the wyndemyll' at Derby next to the horsmyll' is well repaired 
in all thinges except bordyng and shynglyng, which is ordeigned to 
bee doon.

Item the hows of the said horsmyll is soo feble that it can nat stande, 
wherefore it [is] ordeigned to bee taken downe and a new hows to 
bee made whereunto ther is assigned the tymbre of the old stable at 
Lyverpole without the castell and such other old tymbre within the 
castell as may bee spared, and the residue to bee fet at Symondes- 
and . . . [the last words are illegible owing to injudicious paring of 
the bottom of the leaf. They appear to be 'and carried hyther'.]

^ne mano'r of Chiefwalton' and doverses other manoirs, landes, and 
tenementes leten to ferme to Thomas Walton for terme of yeres 
yelding iiij xx ij li. ix s. iij d. and vjs. viijd. of encreasse, of the which 
encreasse the king hath nat bee answered afore tyme. And now it is 
charged and the said Thomas is charged to reparacpns of the said 
manoirs and other the premisses, in all' thinges having of the king 
grete tymbre. (12)

Item the hall' and chapell of the said manoir is feble and in pointe to 
fall' downe. And it is thought more proffite to the king to have it 
taken downe then to have it repaired at the kinges cost. And if the 
fermour wil repaire it at his owne cost, then it is thought that he 
shall have tymbre of the king according to his said lees.

Item the copie of feodarie of Derbyshire is delivered to Thomas 
Molyneux to bee renewed and brought to London the next terme.

1111 For the text of this fee-farm lease, (dated 5 September 1476, at 
Liverpool) see Muir and Platt, op. oil., Vol. II, pp. 325-6.

1121 On 30 April 1482 the duchy council recorded that Thomas Walton, 
esquire, and James Walton his son had made certain complaints against 
Thomas Molyneux, esquire, in connexion with the manors of Chiefwalton, 
Eccleston, and others, and that the parties to the dispute with their learned 
counsel were to appear before the council the following Thursday by 
7 a.m. at the latest (D.L.5/f.61a). But on 18 May the chancellor and council 
had to record that in spite of a careful examination of the documents in the 
case there were still doubts in the titles of both the parties, who were to 
submit to the arbitration of Thomas, Lord Stanley, Richard Choke, one of 
the justices of common pleas, and Thomas Thwaites, the chancellor of the 
duchy, judgement to be given by the following Martinmas (D.L. 5/f.65a).
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Item the wode called Leylandwode is occupied with the manoir 
there by Thomas Molyneux by the lees of Thomas Wolton', the SHIRE 
grete park of the which wode have bee destroied by grete sales made 
in Henr' tyme. And som part therof hath bee destroied by the 
tenauntes of the said Molyneux, as it is said, for reparacions of 
howsynges, and grete part of the same wode is nowe grubbed and 
made arable lande by the kinges tenauntes without eny thing 
paieing for it.

Item the kinges wode next to Preston called [ ] is utterly 
consumed and wasted and many yeres past hath been soo as it can 
nat bee recovered of lesse then it bee felled and copised for under- 
wode, which is ordeigned soo to bee doon.

The towne there is graunted of old tyme to the maire and burgeises PRESTON
in fee ferme, yelding xv li. to the king by the yere, and soo the king {^"^"canc.
hath noo thinge excepte iij half burgages which of longe tyme have T. Dominus
laien in decay, and now bee leten to ferme by indentur' for certain fe'^gton
yeres.' 131 T. Tremaill

J. Luthyngton.

Item the forest of Fullewode lieth adioignyng to the said towne in 
the which the said towne clayme to have comen with thair bestes 
and comen of turbarie, and by colour therof have made diverses 
purprestures within the same without lecence nat rented, and like 
wise diuerses the kinges tenauntes at wille have made diverses 
purprestures within the said forest without licence nat rented. 
Wherfore it is advised that all' the said purprestures shall' bee 
rented. 1141

Item it is presented by the kinges tenauntes that William Shyngilton f.i42b. 
[Singleton] squier hath made diverses purprestures within the said 
forest without licence nat arented, which purprestures the same 
William surmitteth to bee his owne grounde and nat within the 
boundes of the forest. Wherfore he is commaunded to show his 
evidence proving that, wherunto he is aggreed.

Item the park called [ ] within the said forest hath lien un 
closed by the space of ij yeres and occupied by William Shyngilton, 
and that the tenauntes of Fullewode next adioignyng to the same 
park have occupied it other ij yeres paieing the rentes for the said ij

us) \vhen the councillors had reached Manchester, they made an order 
there on 24 September 1476, to Thomas, Lord Stanley, receiver of the 
county palatine of Lancaster, telling him to hold an inquiry into complaints 
of weirs and nets in the River Ribble, between Preston and "Tethum", 
thus making the river too narrow for boats to pass and preventing the 
salmon and other fish from getting through (D.L. 37/5 1/24).

1141 The burgesses of Preston had a long dispute with Thomas Molyneux 
over their respective rights in the forest of Fulwood. On 27 November 
1479, the duchy council meeting at Blackfriars in London recorded a 
petition from these burgesses against Thomas Molyneux because he was 
trying to empark 4,000 acres in the forest of Fulwood. Thomas Molyneux 
made a spirited reply, but the conclusion to the dispute is not recorded 
(D.L.5/ff.54a-55b). See R. Cunliffe Shaw: The Royal Forest of Lancaster 
( 1 956), pp. 1 50, 1 56-7, for the rights of the burgesses of Preston in Ful 
wood Forest.
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yeres to William Shyngilton, that is to say xx s. by the yere as the 
tenauntes have knowlaged afore the counsaill. And the said park is 
leten to ferine to iiij tenauntes of Fullewode next adioignyng therto 
for the terme of xx yeres, paieing for ij the furst yeres xx s. by the 
yere and for every other yere xxvj s. viijd. And thay to digge it and 
quykset it thorugh suffisantly at thair costes and charges and soo 
to kepe it and leve it suffisantly closed at thende of thair terme.

Item as to the lordships of Rygby Wraa and Much Syngilton have 
bee occupied of long tyme by W'lliam Skyllycorne by colour of a 
lees made by the late therl of Warrewyk, paieing by the yere ix 
li.x s., which manoirs noo buyldyng is, except small tenementes for 
tenauntes to dwell upon which bee febly repaired. And nowe the 
same manoirs bee leten to ferme to the said William, yelding xx li. 
by the yere, he bering reparacions and all' other charges, having of 
the kinges trees called eldres and birches out of the kinges wodes of 
Fullewode and Mirescogh' by thoversight of the kinges receivour or 
his deputie. Item the kinges counsaill have graunted unto him for 
this oon tyme towardes reparacon of the said tenementes xx ookes 
[the next line is cut off by injudicious paring of the leaf].

r.H3a. Die [ xj° die Septembris anno E iiij" xyj°

MIRESCOGH' The parke there is grete and large grownde and therbage thero 
R - F£ ^" veray good and wel closed with pale, and as unto the wode it is 

T. Domfnus grete and olde ookes nat convenient for tymbre, and in the same
j EirS nant'on 
T. TremaiH 

. tuthyngton.
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is a logge and much howsyng therin and wel repaired, except 
two grete chambres covered with sclattes which is feble in sclattyng 
and is ordeigned to bee amended.

Item the wode there called the Outwode is a grete and large grownde 
and good pastur' therin, and the wodes stande much in grete olde 
ookes nat convenient for tymbre.

Item the same forestes bee grete and large of mountaynes and 
marisces and in every of hem bee diverses vacheries which with the 
park and wodes of Mirescogh bee leten to ferme to the Lord Stanley, 
and in the same forestes is noo wode except aldres and birches.

Die [ ] xv° die Septembris Anno E iiij" xvj°

The towne there is leten of old tyme to the maire baillif and burgeises 
in fee ferme, yelding xx marcs by the yere, and in the towne there is a 
baillif called thescheatour which is chargeable to accompte of all' 
escheates and hath the same office by enheritance, which baillif is 
now John Shyngilton squier." 51

(15> On 15 December 1480; a signet letter was sent to the mayor and 
bailiffs of Lancaster, saying that, owing to disturbances at the last 
municipal election, caused by the assaults and menaces of various strangers 
and of retainers in the livery of certain gentlemen of the county, no 
election could be held. The mayor and bailiffs are therefore told to remain 
in office until the end of the year. And as such retaining makes it difficult 
to enforce justice, they are to issue a proclamation in the king's name 
against livery and retainer in Lancaster, offenders to be reported to the 
king so that he may provide for their "sharp punycion" (D.L.42/19, f.85b).
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Item the burgage being within the towne there in a strete called the 
Market Strete is ruynous and decaied and of longe tyme hath bee 
and noo rent' paid therfore. And that Robert Legh of the same towne 
hath taken the same to ferme with other ij small' cotages within the 
same towne for Ix yeres. yelding therefore by the yere xiij s. iiijd. 
And he to edefie and buylde thaim of newe and bering all' other 
charges during the said terme and soo to kepe it and leve it suffi- 
santly buylded at thende of the said terme.

Item in the grete towre there bee two grete chambres and under 
thaim two grete selers now occupied for stables, and the planks of the 
said chambres bee feble in diverses places, which is ordeigned to bee 
amended.

Item over the same chambres bee too other grete chambres and 
diverses plankes of the flores of thaim bee feble, which is ordeigned 
also to bee amended. 1161

Item the same chambres bee covered with lede and is right feble in 
many places and the small' tymbre of the roff roted, which is also 
ordeigned to bee amended aswell in the coveryng as in the small' 
tymbre.

Item there bee eldres and wedes growing in diverses places of the 
said towre which bee ordeigned to bee taken clene out and the walls 
where thay grewe to bee amended, and that the ledes and specially 
the goters of the said towre to bee clensed.

Item the towre called the Shriff"s Hall' and the chambres within bee f.i44a. 
feble in the flores, which is ordeigned to bee amended aswell' in 
plankyng of thaim as floryng with erthe upon the plankes.

Item the coveryng of the same hall' and chambres is feble, svhich is 
ordeigned to bee amended, and that such part of the lede as can nat 
bee holpen with sowder shall' bee taken up and cast and 
new laied.' 171

Item at the south ende of the same hall' is a chambre covered with 
shyngyll' which is in grete part therof uncovered and part of the 
grete tymbre roten, which is ordeigned to bee amended, and that the 
mantell' and gammes of the chymney therin shalbee made.

1161 On 4 October 1476, a letter was sent from Woodstock, telling the 
master forester of Bowland and the keepers of the parks of Quernmore 
and Radholme to supply such timber as Lord Stanley, receiver of Lanca 
shire, should direct for the repair of the castles of Lancaster and Clitheroe 
(D.L.37/51/28). For a plan of the medieval castle at Lancaster see E. W. 
Cox, "Lancaster Castle", TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 48 (1897), facing p. 102.

(17) The council's tours of this year led to great efforts to repair the 
duchy's castles, e.g. on 28 May 1476, a letter was sent to the receiver of the 
castle and lordship of Kidwelly, telling him in some detail to have Kidwelly 
Castle repaired (D.L.37/51/11). Between Michaelmas 1476 and Michaelmas 
1481 more than £155 were spent on the repair of Lancaster Castle. 
(D.L.29/118/1959-61; D.L.29/119/1962, 1963.)
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Item in the towre called the Prison Hows' 181 bee two lowe chambres 
and two above thaim and the flores of thaim bee feble. And the 
same towre is covered with lede and is defectif in many places, 
which is ordeigned to bee amended.

Item the hall' called the Court Hall' is covered with shyngill' and a 
bay in the middell' of it is falle downe and the walles in diverses 
places bee broken and diverses wyndowes lakke. Wherfore it is 
ordeigned that it shall bee amended aswelF in shyngelyng as all' 
other thinges necessarie and convenient to bee doon for holding of 
the kinges courtes there.

Item the hows at the west ende of the same hall' called the Jure 
Hows is fallen downe and the tymbre brent by the Lord Stanley 
servauntes, which hows is ordeigned to bee buylded of newe.

Item the towre called the Gate Hows is a faire towre buylded of late 
tyme and is well repaired, except the high chambre of the south 
side therof, the roffe wherof is broken by fallyng downe of the 
chymney, which is ordeigned to bee made and covered new with 
lede where nede is. And that all' defautes of the lede of the same 
towre shalbee amended as nede requireth. And that the boteras of 
the same towre at the front therof shall' bee filled with lyme and 
sande.

Item the towre called the Receivours Towre is a faire logging and 
therin bee two faire lowe chambres and two above thaim, and wel 
repaired except that it is covered with lede which is defectif in many 
places and is ordeigned to bee amended.

Item there is a towre begonne of old tyme on the north part of the 
castell' and is nat passing x fete above grownde, which is thought 
necessarie to bee made up at leyser, and also that the walles of either 
the side therof and the said Receivours Towre shuld bee embatelled 
as the remenaunt of the castell is.

Item it is thought that the walles of the said towres called the Prison 
Hows and the walls of the said Shrifs Hall' shuld bee rough cast with 
lyme and sande at leyser.

Item that the kechyn and the bakhows shuld bee amended in the 
coveryng with shyngill and that the ledes and goters of every towre 
shuld bee clensed and kept clene with the constable from hensforth, 
and the gates of the castel daily and nightly shitte, soo as noo resorte 
bee unto the castell without licence of the constable or his deputie, 
this to be doon by him upon payne of forfaiture of his office.

U8) On 15 February 1477, a letter was sent to James Laurence, esquire, 
telling him sharply that he had kept John Rigmaiden, gentleman, as a 
prisoner in his own house instead of bringing him to the gaol in Lancaster 
Castle, for which offence Laurence was to appear before the council 
within twelve days (D.L.37/51/45).
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Item thabbot of Fourneys hath levied a were upon the water of 
Loyne at Lancastr' where as he oweth nat to have any such were 
but oonly to have two drawghts in the yere, as it appiereth by 
thallowance in eyre. Wherfore it is ordeigned that a prive seall' 
shall' bee directed unto him charging him to pull' downe the said 
were or elles that he appeare in his persone or by his attourney at the 
palois of Westm' in the morow after All' Sowlen next commyng 
[3 November] afore the chaunceller and counsaill of the Duchie, 
shewing what title he hath to have a were there. II9)

f.HSa. The forest there is grete and large of mountaynes and mosses and in
BLAKBOURN£> the same bee many vacheries and two parkes, that is to say. Radum

The Forest park and Laergrym. And in the park of Radum is a faire logge well'
of BOWLAND repaired and the pale of bothe parkes bee feble and therbage of the

said park of Laergrym is leten to ferme for xx marcs. 120 '

The The said forest of Penhull' is a grete and faire forest and large and
or PENHUL" 8rete °f mountaynes and mosses and in the same bee many faire

ana TROWDEN and grete vacheries. Also the park of Ightenhill' is a faire and large
parke and a faire logge buylded therin, which logge must bee
amended in the grete tymbre of the hall' and floryng of the grete
chambre and the roffe of the kechyn is feble, which must also bee
amended; and therbage of the said park of Ightenhall', which was
wont to paie xxj li. vj s. viij d. by the yere, is graunted to Sir John
Pylkyngton for terme of his liff without eny thing yelding.

Item in the said forest of Penhull' bee certain,encrochementes made 
by Richard Towneley and two howses buylded to the kinges grete 
wronge and destruccion of his dere; wherfore he hath in com- 
maundement to pull' downe the said encrochements and howses, 
and my Lord Stanley hath in charge to see it doon, and that the 
encrochementes bee emproved to the kinges moost proffite and 
availl'.'21 '

1191 On 6 April 1476 a letter was sent from Tickhill to the keeper of the 
park of Quernmore, telling him to deliver to Peter Wraton and John 
Boyvyle, farmers of the Lune mill, under the supervision of the receiver of 
Lancashire, timber for the repair of the mill and the weir which have been 
"of late borne downe with grete flodes and habondaunce of waters which 
we wil have made up again". (D.L.37/51/3).

(20) \vhether the revenues from Radholme and Leagram parks were in 
arrears, we do not know: but on 24 September 1476, the council sent a 
letter from Manchester to the abbot of Whalley, Richard Towneley, and 
Richard Banaster, hereditary stewards of Blackburnshire, telling them to 
get in speedily their arrears of money owing from Blackburnshire or else 
to give recalcitrant debtors fifteen days notice to appear before the king 
and his council (D.L.37/51/35).

1211 Richard Towneley was in trouble for other matters besides his 
claims in Pendle Forest. On 2 December 1476, a letter was sent to him and 
to Laurence Towneley telling them that whereas Sir George Stanley and 
Tristram Legh had been granted by letters patent the tolls and stallage of 
Blackburnshire for a term of years, Richard and Laurence had been 
obstructing them in the exercise of their rights. They were to allow Sir 
George Stanley and Tristram Legh the peaceful enjoyment of their said 
farm (D.L.37/51/35).
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Item the said Towneley claymeth to have a free chace within the 
said forest of Penhull' wherby he hath gretely destroied the kinges 
game. Wherfore he hath in commaundement to shew what title he 
hath to have the said chace.

Item wher ther was variance dependyng betwix Richard Radclyff 
on the oon part and the kinges tenauntes of Padyham, Penhulton 
[Pendleton], Worston, and Donhum [Downham], the kinges 
custumarie tenauntes and the kinges free tenauntes of WysewalT 
Rede Symondstone and Mereley, for comen claymed by the same 
Richard in the comen pasture called Sapden by reason of a close 
called Sabdenhey, it is aggreed by the said counsaill and by thassent 
of the said tenauntes that the said Richard shall have a graunte 
made unto him and his heires under the seall of the Duchy to have 
comen of pasture in the said comen for xxiij grete bestes with 
proviso that he by colour therof surcharge nat the said comen by 
bringing in of moo bestes.

Item as to the controversie betwix the kinges tenauntes of Padyham CLYDE(-tl) 
on the oon part and Nicholas Shitelworth on the other part for 
surchargyng of the said comen. it is aggreed by the said counsaill by 
thassent of the said tenauntes that the said Nicholas shall have 
comen for his bestes in the same comen after the rate and afferant 
[allowance] of his lande as largely as other of the said tenauntes 
have.

Item where ther was claymed of the said Nicholas by the said 
tenauntes ij s. iiij d. of rent due unto the king for vij acres of his land 
in Padyham, he is aggreed to paie tharrerages therof to the reve of 
the same towne, and soo yerely to paie to the reve there the same 
ij s. iiij d. And it is ordeigned by the said counsaill that in cas he 
faile of paiement therof that then the reve shall distreigne him. And 
if he make refeusse, the tenauntes of the said towne to yeve thair 
assistence to the reve of the said towne to distreigne him.

Item where there is pretended by the said tenauntes that the said f.i46a. 
Nicholas hath an acre of lande in a felde of Padyham called Goold 
Feld for the which he shuld paie yerely iiij d. which the said Nicholas 
denyeth that he hath noo such acre there, it is therfore ordeigned 
by the said counsaill that the stiward shall' examine the tenauntes 
and also make serch for it in the kinges bokes. And if eny such acre 
can bee founde then he shal paie the rent therof or elles to bee 
discharged.

Item as to tharrerages of the baillifs of Blakbourneshire, rekenyng is 
made with thaim therof in the which is put in respite the putures and 
also tharrerages of the fee ferme of the towne of Clyderowe and all' 
other allowance made unto thaim thay bee endebted to the king 
clij li. iiij d., for the which the said baillifs, that is to say, thabbot of 
Whalley, Richard Tounley, and Richard Banastr' bee bounden to

1221 The councillors evidently left Lancaster for Clitheroe on 16 Septem 
ber, for whereas D.L.37/51/19 was sent to Gilbert Curwen from Lancaster 
on 16 September, D.L.37/51/20 is a letter to the parker of Quernmore sent 
from Clitheroe on 17 September.
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the king by iiij several!' obligacions at Ester and Michelmas yerely by 
even porcions, as appiereth by thair obligacions which bee delivered 
to maister tresorer. 1 '231

Item as to tharrerages of the baillifs of Leylandshir', Robert Shir- 
bourne, as oon of the same baillifs, is aggreed to paie his part of the 
same arrerages and hath bounded him by his obligacion for seurtie 
of the same, which obligacion is delivered to maister tresorer. And 
as to iij partes of the manoir of Chorley, it is ordeigned to bee seased 
in the kinges handes unto the tyme that Sir John Bourgchier knight 
and Sir James Haryngton, knight occupiours of the same iij partes, 
have made accomptes and contented thair dueties of the said office, 
because the said manoir was yeven to oon of the auncestres of the 
said Sir John, Sir James, and Robert for exercising of the said 
office.' 24 '

f.U6b. Hem as to Sir John Pylkyngton knight and Sir Robert Haryngton, 
baillifs in fee by the right of thair wyves of Amoundernesse by 
reason of the manoir of Litill Shyngilton, thay have nat accompted 
of many yeres. Wherfore it is ordeigned that the said manoir shall 
bee seased in the kinges handes unto the tyme thay have made thair 
accomptes and paied the king thair dueties. 1251

Item Robert Banastr' hath enclosed certain grownde of the kinges 
in the parish of Colne without licence or eny thing yelding therfore 
to the king. Wherfore it is ordeigned to bee seased into the kinges 
handes and to bee emproved to the kinges moost proffite and 
avauntage.

Item Richard Towneley hath taken to ferme the kinges mille at 
Colne and by the same constreigneth the kinges tenauntes of 
Brunley and other places there adioignyng at that mylle, where as of 
right thay ought to grynde at the kinges myll' of Brunley, wherby 
the ferme of the same mille is decressed and the king nat encreassed

1231 See note 21. Future was the right to food for man, horse, and dog 
within the bounds of a forest.

1241 On 22 March 1474, a letter had been sent from Nottingham Castle 
to Thomas, Lord Stanley, as receiver of the duchy in Lancashire, ordering 
him to seize at once all the manors, lands and tenements of Sir John 
Bourgchier, Lady Ferrers his wife, and Robert Shireburn, bailiffs of 
Leylandshire, (as well as those of the bailiffs of Clitheroe, Blackburnshire, 
and Amounderness) because they had failed to render accounts for their 
bailiwicks (D.L.37/49/5). Evidently the visit of the duchy council brought 
Shireburn into satisfactory submission; but in a letter sent from Man 
chester on 27 September 1476, the council bade Stanley seize the three- 
fourths of the manor of Chorley held by Sir John Bourgchier and Sir 
James Harrington until they had paid their dues, which were several 
years in arrears (D.L.37/51/26).

1251 Lord Stanley had already been ordered to seize their manors, lands, 
and tenements for not rendering account for their bailiwick, by a letter 
from Nottingham dated 22 March 1474 (D.L.37/49/5). Neither that letter 
nor the present order evidently had much effect, for on 24 September 
1476, a letter from Manchester ordered Lord Stanley to seize the manor of 
Little Singleton until the king should command otherwise (D.L.37/51/27).
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in his ferme of his mille at Colne. Wherfore it is ordeigned that the 
said mille of Colne shal bee taken from him and leten to the kinges 
moost advayle. 1261

Item Nicholas Towneley and Laurence Towneley, bretheren of the 
said Richard, have diverses pastures of the king in ferme wherin the 
kinges tenauntes adiournyng to the same were used to have thair 
bestes gested [agisted, i.e. pastured] for thair money to thair grete 
ease. And now the said Nicholas and Laurence taken the bestes of 
the said Richard's tenauntes and other menys tenauntes to geste and 
wil nat suffre the kinges tenauntes to have eny bestes there for thair 
money to thair grete hurt. Wherfore it is ordeigned that the said 
pastures shal bee leten to other persones for the ease of the kinges 
said tenauntes in this [last word cut off by injudicious paring].

Item where there is diverses sommes of money of diverses yeres f.i47a. 
owing of the fee ferme of the towne of Clyderowe wherof part 
resteth in the tenauntes handes there and part resteth in the handes 
of such as have bee baillifs in the said towne, which fee ferme 
resteth in the charge of the said baillifs of Derbyshire. Wherfore 
it is ordeigned that the said baillifs of Derbyshire shall doo calle 
before thaim at Clyderowe in the presence of the receivour or his 
deputie and duely examine every of the said tenauntes what thay 
have paied yerely and to whoom. And such as can bee founden 
paied to eny of the baillifs of the said towne to set it upon him and 
such as resteth in eny of the said tenauntes unpaied to set it upon 
him. And herof a clere boke to bee made aswell of the oon as of the 
other. And the same to bee sent to the kinges counsaill at London 
to thentent that dirreccion may be taken for the levie or discharge 
therof.

Item the said Richard Towneley hath set a hows in a place called 
Derepley Flasshes and daily kepeth his catell there, which is 
supposed by the forsters of Rossendale to bee within the boundes 
of the same forest. Wherfore it is ordeigned that serche shal bee 
made at London for the boundes of that forest, soo as if it bee within 
the forest that it bee taken downe and he nat suffred to have his 
bestes gooing there.

Item the said forest of Rossendale is a faire and large grownde of 
mountaynes and mosses wherin the redde dere in grasse tyme bee 
kept togider by the forsters and nat suffred to breke and in the same 
forest is a faire logge called the Chambre which is wel repaired.

Item Sir Thomas Pylkyngton knight claymeth to have a free chace f.i47b. 
in the same forest, wherfore he hath in commaundement to shewe 
his title wherby he claymeth it.
Item the same Sir Thomas hath diverses pastures within the said 
forest in ferme of the king by colour wherof and of his said chace he 
and his servauntes doo daily grete hurt in the said forest as it is

1261 On 12 November 1478, the duchy council decided that all the duchy's 
tenants must use the appropriate king's mill. The penalty for using any 
other was to be distraint of the king's free tenants and seizure of the lands 
of copyholders (D.L.5/f.6a).

D
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surmitted by the kepers. Wherfore it is ordeigned that the said 
pastures shall bee taken from him and leten to the kinges moost 
prorfite and advayle. Memorandum that the place called the Fences 
within the said forest of Rossendale bee kept severall for the dere 
and noo fermour of eny vacherie ner other tenaunt hath noo comen 
ner interesse in thaim.

pasture there called Musbury Park is a fayre and large grownde 
febly closed with hegges and noo dere in it and hath bee leten to 
ferme to James Radclyff for viii li. x s. and now is leten to the same 
James and to his sonnes for ix li. by the yere, thay bering almaner 
charges except the parker wages, which office of parker is thought 
resumed because it nedeth noon actuell exercise. Wherfore it is 
ordeigned that serch shal bee made for it.

Item the pasture or purprestur' called Alden in Rossendale which of 
old tyme was graunted to the kinges tenauntes of Totyngton to 
holde it after the custume of the manoir, yelding therfore by the 
yere xvj s., which rent is behynde unpaied by the space of xvj yeres 
last passed, drawing to the somme of xij li., direccion is taken that 
the said tenauntes shal have and holde the said pastur' according 
as thay have doon, yelding by the yere xvjs. And thay aggreed by 

f.usa. the kinges licence/to close it within ij yeres next folowing and soo 
kepe it. And xl s. is pardonned of the said xij li., and x li. the said 
tenauntes shay [sic] paie, for seurtie of paiement wherof John 
Ratclyff of RatclyfF, squier, Edmunde Grenehalgh' of Totyngton, 
gentilman, Richard Nuthave, of the same, yoman, Adam Raustorne 
of the same, yoman, and William Rothwell, of the same, yoman, 
bee bounden in ij obligacions, either of c s., the furst paiable at the 
fest of Saint Margarete next commyng and the seconde at the fest 
of Saint Margarete [July 8 or 20] then next folowing, which 
obligacions reste in the keping of the tresorer of the household. 128 '

Item it is ordeigned that noo wode sale shal bee made in eny place 
within Lancastreshire ner noo tymbre delivered for the kinges 
reparacions, of lesse then it bee doon by commaundement of the 
counsaill and thoversight of the stiward of the lordship where the 
reparacions shalbee made, and also the receivour or his deputie.

Item that all reparacions to bee made herafter shal bee made by 
thoversight of the stiward and receivour or thair deputes and billes 
therof to bee made and shewed to the grete enquest of the lordship 
where it is made and thay to see the reparacions and billes togider 
and to afferme or disafferme the bill' or such part therof as they 
fynde nat doo accordyng to the bille. And the same bille to bee 
delivered by thaim to the sciward or his deputie to bee entred into 
the court rolle according to thair verdite in that behalve.

1271 The councillors were still at Clitheroe on 22 September (D.L. 
37/51/23), but by 24 September they were at Manchester (D.L.37/51/24).

1281 Thomas, Lord Stanley, had already been ordered, on 22 March 
1474, to seize all the manors, lands, and tenements of Edmund Greenhalgh, 
bailiff of Tottington, unless he would find surety to render account for his 
bailiwick and pay all arrears (D.L.37/49/5).
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Item a copie of the feodarie of all' Lancashire' is delivered to Hugh 
Garthside to enquire and examine it by olde folkes of eny lordship 
wher bee tenauntes and occupiours of such manoirs and landes as 
bee expressed in the same boke to be holden of the king, and therof 
to make a boke and doo it to bee brought to the kinges counsaill 
at London.' 291

Item Sir John Pylkyngton hath thoffice of escheatour of Lancastre- 
shire graunted unto him for term of his liff and hath nat accompted 
for it ner answered the king of the proffite therof many yeres. r.nsb. 
Wherfore it is thought necessarie that he bee convened withall to 
see how the king may bee answered of his dueties and thoffice 
directed according to the kinges proffite, or elles he to bee discharged 
and another to bee put in his place, for he lettith thoffice to diverses 
personnes taking of every of thaim yerely a certain ferme. 1301

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE ITINERARY OF THE
COUNCIL OF THE DUCHY OF LANCASTER
THROUGH THE DUCHY PROPERTIES IN

YORKSHIRE, 1476

(Register of the Council of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
D.L.5/1)

A progresse to bee made by the kinges counsaill of his Duchie of f.89b 
Lancastre as foloweth.

Furst the counsaill to mete at York the Saturday in the seconde 
weke of clene Lent, that is to say, the xvj day of Marche, a° xvj 
E.iiij, and there tary Sonday til they have dyned and the same night 
to bee at Pykeryng. And there to tary Monday and Tyeusday, and

1291 The duchy council made persistent efforts to claim all the feudal 
rights of the duchy. On 25 November 1479, for example, it sent letters to 
all feodaries throughout the duchy, telling them to make enquiries about 
all recently deceased tenants within their area of jurisdiction, to see 
whether the king had profits of wardship and marriage due to him (D.L. 
42/19, f.54b-f.55a). They were to report by 2 February to the chancellor 
and council "so that by your lachesse and defaulte we be not defrauded 
by crafte as we have been in tyme passed". Hugh Gartside was deputy 
receiver for Lancashire (Somerville, op. cit.. p. 494).

1301 Evidently he was soon discharged, for on 7 March 1482 Hugh 
Radcliffe, described as formerly escheator of the county palatine of 
Lancaster, was ordered to come before the chancellor and council before 
next Easter to answer for the revenues, for which he had failed to account 
while he was in office (D.L.42/19, f.!07a). The same keenness for revenue 
is to be seen in an order of 5 March 1483, telling the justices of the county 
palatine of Lancaster that whereas the sessions have often been adjourned 
to the hindrance of justice, in future the courts are to remain in session 
longer to finish the business of the session, "Soo that noo man with reason 
for breifness of tyme may thinke himself without remedie ner that we lese 
such proffites as therby unto us might growe". The sheriff, escheator, and 
coroners were to be told to execute the orders of the court of exchequer of 
the duchy (D.L.42/19, f.!23a).
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there that day the turne to bee holden and there alle that night. 
And on the morowe, Wednesday the xx" day of Marche, to ride into 
Pykeryng [torn] and oversee it by advys. Item on the morowe, 
Thuresday the xxj day of March to bee at York at diner and the 
same night to bee at Knaresburgh. And there to tary Friday, 
Satirday, Sonday, and Monday, and the same Monday the turne to 
be holden. And on the morowe, Tyeusday the xxvj day of March, to 
bee at Ledes and there tary that night and Wednesday all day. 
Item on the morowe, Thuresday the xxviij day of March, to bee at 
Pountfrete afore noon and there tary Friday and there the same day 
the tourne to be holden. And there to tarie Saturday and (Sunday) 
til noon. And the same Sunday at night to bee at (Burghbrigge) and 
there to tarie Monday and Tyeusday til noon. (And the same) 
Tyeusday at night, the seconde day of Aprill, to (be at Snayth). And 
there to tarie Wednesday and Thuresday. And (there that day the) 
turne to bee holden. And on the morowe, (Friday the vth day of 
Aprill, to be at) Gryngley Park. And the same night to Tykhull 
(there to tary) Saturday and Sonday til noon.

[N.B. The left-hand bottom corner of this document is torn off 
and the words in round brackets are reconstructions of the editor 
from the evidence afforded by the minutes of the tour which follow 
in the minute book.]

WARRANT ORDERING THOMAS LORD STANLEY
TO PROVIDE FOR THE FORTHCOMING VISIT OF
THE COUNCIL OF THE DUCHY OF LANCASTER

TO LANCASHIRE, 1476

(Duchy of Lancaster, Chancery Roll, 16 Edward IV. 
D.L. 37/51/15.)

Edward, etc. To our right trusty and welbeloved counsaillour, 
Thomas, Lord Stanley, receyvour of our countie palatyne of 
Lancastre and to his deputie in his absence greting: lating you wit 
that we have appointed oure chauncellor and certain of oure 
counsaill of our duchie of Lancastre to ride and oversee our lord 
ships and manoirs in our countie of Lancastre, and for the same 
appointed thair progresse and gyftes as more at large is expressed 
in a cedule herin enclosed. Wherfor we wol and streytly charge you 
that ye doo ordeigne and provide in all places according to the said 
gyftes aswell for mannes mete and horsmete as for thair logginges 
and all other thinges necessary for thaym in that behalve. And 
overe thus ye doo warne our grete courtes called the tournes to bee 
holden in every place according to the tenour of the said cedule, 
straitly charging on our behalve as well all our officers and ministres 
of our said lordships and manoirs as all our fermours and tenauntes 
of the same to yeue their attendaunce upon our said chaunceller 
and counsaill in every place where our said tournes be appointed as 
it apperteyneth to doo and obeye suche as shalbee yeven theym in 
charge in that behalve, nat failing hereof as our trust is in you. 
Yeven at our castell of Fodrynghey the furst day of August the 
yere etc. the xvjth.
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ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF THE ATTORNEY 
GENERAL OF THE DUCHY OF LANCASTER, INTER 
ALIA FOR HIS VISITATION OF LANCASHIRE AND 
CHESHIRE, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER, 1476

(Chancery roll of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
D.L.37/51/42.)

Edward to our trusty and welbeloved William Kerver, receyvour 
general! of our duchie of Lancastre, greting. We vvol and streitly 
charge you that ye content and paie unto our welbeloved Thomas 
Tremayle our attorney generall of our said duchie the somme of 
vij li.xiij s. iv d., that is to say, for his costes and expenses had and 
susteigned aboute the oversight of our lyvelode of the said duchie 
in the countie from the 8th day of Marche last passed by the space 
of xv dayes, taking by the day iij s. iiij d. Also for his costes being 
at our castell of Fodrynghay being there by cure commaundement 
for the wele of our said duchie fro the 19th day of Juyll last passed 
by the space of x dayes, taking also by the day ii s. iij d. And also 
for his costes and expenses had about the oversight of our lyvelode 
of our said duchie in the counties of Chestre and Lancasshire from 
the 21 day of August last passed by the space of 21 dayes, taking 
also by the day iij s. iiij d. And over this wol and eftesones straytly 
charge you that ye content and paie unto our said attourney the 
somme of xxxvj s. iiij d. for diverses necessarie thinges concerning 
the wele of our said duchie. [Payments for work in other shires 
follow.]
Geven &c. the iijde. day of February at Westminster the yere &c. 
the xvjth.
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